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A.   mexicanus   Hint,   which   is   known   from   the   same   physiographic   region   some
560   miles   to   the   southwest   in   El   Saho,   Mexico   (the   previous   most   northern   generic
record).   The   Aust  rot  i  nodes   larval   description   by   Flint   (1973)   was   based   on   Chilean-
group   species;   however,   our   specimen,   which   evidently   belongs   to   the   Central
American-Mexican-group   species,   differs   significantly   from   the   latter   by   the   absence
of   teeth   on   the   anal   claws   and   the   presence   of   a   small   but   distinct   tooth   on   the
dorso-medial   surface   of   the   propleural/trochantoral   process.   Other   features   of   the
larva   appear   to   agree   with   the   general   facies   presented   by   Flint.   The   habitat   cited
above   is   a   small,   cold   rapid   stream  along  the   roadside   in   the   central   "Hills"   region
of  Texas.

R.   D.   Waltz   and   W.   P.   McCafferty,   Purdue   University,   Department   of   Ento-
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Note

On   the   Homonymy   of   Euschistus   luridus   Dallas,   1851
(Hemiptera:   Pentatomidae)

In   his   list   of   Hemiptera   in   the   British   Museum,   Dallas   (1851.   List   of   the
Specimens   of   Hemipterous   Insects   in   the   Collection   of   the   British   Museum,   Part
1)   described   two   stink   bugs   with   the   specific   epithet   luridus,   a   North   American
species,   Euschistus   luridus   (p.   207)   and   a   South   American   species,   Agroecus   luridus
(p.   200).   In   a   recent   revision   of   the   subgenus   Lycipta   Stal   of   Euschistus,   Rolston
(1982.   Proc.   Entomol.   Soc.   Wash.   84:   281-296)   transferred   A.   luridus   into   Eu-

schistus,  thus   inadvertently   creating   a   secondary   homonym.   This   situation   is
especially   confusing   since   both   ''Euschistus   luridus"   have   the   same   author   and
date.   Since   page   priority   is   not   binding,   the   opportunity   is   now   taken   to   make
the   least   disruptive   nomenclatural   change.

Euschistus   aceratos   Berg   (1894,   An.   Mus.   Nac.   Hist.   Nat.   Montev.   1:   13-17),
replacement   name   for   Euschistus   luridus   (Dallas)   (1851:   200),   a   secondary   hom-

onym of  Euschistus  luridus  Dallas  (1851:  207).
The   South   American   species   has   appeared   seldom   in   the   literature.   It's   only

known   synonym   is   chosen   as   a   replacement   name.   The   North   American   form   is
considered  to  be  a  subspecies  of   the  dusky  stink  bug.  It   is   retained  in  its   trinomial,
Euschistus   tristigmus   luridus   Dallas.   McPherson   (1976.   Ann.   Entomol.   Soc.   Am.
69:   691-694;   1982.   The   Pentatomoidea   (Hemiptera)   of   Northeastern   North
America   with   Emphasis   on   the   Fauna   of   Illinois.   South.   111.   Univ.   Press,   Car-
bondale)   discusses   the   status   of   these   subspecies.   Rule   57e   of   the   International
Code   of   Zoological   Nomenclature   1961)   giving   precedence   to   species   names   over
subspecies   names   does   not   apply   in   this   instance   since   both   names   were   originally
proposed   as   full   species.

Donald   B.   Thomas,   Jr.,   41  19   Baldwin   No.   3,   Lincoln,   Nebraska   68504.
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